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Paul’s summary 

As the world recently celebrated its 7 billionth baby being born, South Korea reflects on its own population to see where 

its future lies.  Based on the 2010 census, Statistics Korea reported that the country faces a rapidly aging population and 

the government needs to address the fast approaching social-economic problems.  The data shows that seniors account 

for more than 5 million or 11 percent of the nation’s total population.  At the current rate, the older demographic will 

increase to 20 percent by 2026.  With statistics like these, Korea is transforming into a post-aged society faster than many 

other developed nations such as the U.S. and France.   

 With a rising aging population coupled with low birth rates, the Korean economy will be strained to keep up 

with healthcare and welfare costs for the elderly.  Statistically there are now approximately 6 working Koreans that 

support 1 senior citizen.  In a little more than ten years that number will halve, with only 3 workers to 1 senior.  This will 

force more senior citizens to work far beyond retirement just to make ends meet.   

 In response, government agencies like the Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs has recommended that 

Korea expand its immigration program, increase pension plans, and encourage more programs to raise the birth rate.  

While the current situation is sustainable, Korea should brace itself for the coming challenges to ensure a brighter future. 
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